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Abstract

The aim of this study was to gain knowledge about secondary school student’s sexual behaviour and sexual health as well as their pornography consumption. A questionnaire was prepared and answered by 384 students in five colleges selected based on a stratified random sample. Most of the students were 18-20 years of age or 87%. One of the main results was that the majority of the participants had seen pornography (86%). The mean age of participants when they saw pornography for the first time was 13. Men were significantly younger than women when they viewed pornography for the first time and spent more time watching pornography than women. Nearly half of all participants had not always used a condom when they had engaged in sex with a person that they did not have a long-term relationship with. Pornography and its consumption has been constantly growing over the past few decades. One of the main reasons for its growth is increasing technology and easier access to the Internet. Comprehensive sex education has not grown as rapidly as pornography, which can be considered a huge risk factor in the shaping of young people’s sexuality and their sexual health.
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1. Introduction

During the last decades, pornography has increased dramatically in the Western world, which has raised concern regarding what effects it might have (Dines, 2010; D’Orlando, 2011). Parallel with the increase in pornography, technology has been changing rapidly and the use of the internet has never been as widespread. The rapid changes and development in technology are believed to be the main causal factors for the massive production of pornography and easy access to it (Howard, 2012; D’Orlando, 2011). Pornography web pages are counted in hundreds of millions (Dines, 2010; Howard, 2012; Paul, 2005). The use of the internet is widespread in Iceland. In 2014 all young people (100%) 16-24 years used the
internet (Statistics Iceland, 2015). Another study showed that half of children between 11 and 16 years old, had computers with an internet connection in their room (Sigurður Ingi Árnason & Þorbjörn Broddason, 2010). Smart phones have been introduced to the market recently and a significant part of the web consumption has moved to such phones (Howard, 2012). In addition, sex is often prominent in movies and music videos on the internet, which might give wrong ideas about sex. Some of this material might even be interpreted as pornography (Dagbjört Ásbjörnsdóttir, Guðbjörg Edda Hermannsdóttir, & Sigurlaug Hauksdóttir, 2006b).

Studies examining pornography consumption have shown that teenagers as young as 11 years old have seen pornography on the internet (Dines, 2010; Peter & Valkenburg, 2006; Popovic, 2010). A study conducted in Iceland in 2006 showed that young people in the age range 14-18 years old were on the average 11.7 years old when they first saw pornography. Most boys had seen pornography (96%) and the majority of girls as well or (89%) (Sørensen & Knudsen, 2006). When children enter the teenage years they usually begin to be curious about sexual behaviour, sexuality and sexual longings. During that time period they are more likely to look for pornography and some of them seem to think that pornography is educational material (Peter & Valkenburg, 2006). Because of easy access to pornography, young people often do not have a chance to develop their own sexual experience before they see pornography (Lovísa Arnardóttir, 2011). Studies have shown that such experience can prevent them from developing normal attitudes and values regarding sex (Dines, 2010; Popovic, 2011). Studies have also shown that viewing pornography at an early age can have bad influence on their sexual health, especially if they are still developing their sexual awareness and sexual behaviour (Braun-Courville & Rojas, 2009).

Social and cultural factors repeatedly influence values of young people. Behaviour and attitudes change among young people as a result of that (Wade & Tavris, 2010). Where pornography is accepted within subcultures, it is more likely that individuals within those subcultures are more vulnerable towards its influence, than individuals in other subcultures. Acceptance of pornography can be visible and invisible. Thus, bad influence of pornography may not always be conscious (Howard, 2012). Peers have strong influence on individuals during the teenage years. If an individual views pornography as negative, but the peers in the group he is involved with have positive views towards it, they are more likely to alter his view. Furthermore, an individual might consider important to follow the leader in the group or the opinion of a majority of the group instead of following his own ideas about pornography (Guzzetti & Hynd, 2013; Wade & Tavris, 2010). Thus, individuals may start to view various types of sexual behaviour as normal as time passes in a culture that accepts pornography, even though the individual might have considered them abnormal before. By watching pornography, attitudes and behaviour of individuals regarding sex can change. They might develop a sexual script, which is a summary of ideas regarding sex, from the pornography they have watched. By watching pornography, the individual might develop ideas about specific sexual behaviour, such as oral sex, anal sex or group sex (Weinberg, Williams, Kleiner, & Irizarry, 2010).

Bandura (2004) emphasized the importance of education and social cognitive means in order to
improve health. He argued that if individuals did not have the knowledge about what in their life style might cause them harm, they would not have a reason to change it. He emphasized the importance of individuals gaining knowledge about risk factors as well as protective factors in order to gain better health. Thus, it might be considered a right to have access to knowledge about safe and joyful sex (WHO, 2010). In order to promote healthy sex, it is important to promote respect and the right of the individual to their own sexuality and sexual behaviour (WHO, 2015).

Pornography has important limitations. The role of pornography is mainly to stimulate the viewer sexually (Malamuth & Huppin, 2005; Peter & Valkenberg, 2006). However, studies on sex and sexual behaviour have shown that the main reason for engagement in sex is to feel positive feelings, such as joy, intimacy and pleasure. In addition, a healthy sex life can strengthen the emotional tie between individuals (Jóna Ingibjörg Jónsdóttir, 2009). Thus, pornography might limit the emotional experience of teenagers and young people who are experiencing sex for the first time in their life. Thus, it is important to investigate sexual behaviours, sexual attitudes and pornography consumption of young people. The research questions in this study were three. 1) How is sexual health, sexual behaviour and pornography consumption of secondary school students in Iceland, 18 years old and older? 2) Is there a difference between young women and men regarding those factors? 3) Do students who watch pornography engage more in sexual acts than students who do not watch pornography?

2. Method

2.1 Design and Implementation

A stratified random sample was used in this study (Rubin & Babbie, 2014; Þórlöfur Þórðindsson & Þorlákur Karlsson, 2013) where schools were randomly selected and classes within the schools were randomly selected as well with certain criteria. Five secondary schools were selected out of all 34 secondary schools in the country according to a public list of secondary schools from the Ministry of Education (2015). In order to find out the number of students enrolled in each school, the schools were contacted by phone or e-mail to gain that information. According to the information from the schools, a total of 12700 students were enrolled in all the schools when the study was conducted in 2015. All the schools were listed on an Excel sheet and each school received a range of numbers according to the number of students in each school. The web page random.org was used to select five numbers which presented five students on the Excel sheet. The schools were chosen as participants which had the numbers selected in their range of numbers. The five schools selected were similar in size, 100 students were selected from each or a total of 500 students. Four of them were in the capital city area, one in the capital, Reykjavík and three in towns in the capital city area (Fjölbrautaskóli Garðabæjar, Flensborgarskóli, Framhaldsskólinn í Mosfellsbæ, & Kvennaskólinn í Reykjavík, n.d.) and one was in a town close to the capital (Fjölbrautarskóli Suðurnesja, n.d.).

An introductory letter describing the content of the study was sent to the headmaster of each school and permission was gained from each school to submit a questionnaire to 100 students. The school
authorities chose classes randomly where most students were 18 years old or older. Before the questionnaire was submitted to each selected class, the students received verbal introduction about the study. There was also a short introduction describing the main content of the study at the beginning of the questionnaire, as well as the aim of the study. The participants were informed that the study was anonymous and that they were not obligated to answer the questionnaire and could decline to answer any of the questions.

The sex ratio was rather equal in all the schools selected. A total of 384 students answered the questionnaire. Thus, the response ratio was 77%. The main reasons for not answering the questionnaire were: 1) students did not attend the class, 2) a few students were under 18 years of age, and 3) a few teachers were sick and the class was cancelled. None of these factors were related to the study. Since the study was anonymous and the data untraceable, there was no need to report it to relevant authorities (The Data Protection Authority, n.d.).

2.2 Measures

When the questionnaire was prepared, various recent studies on sexual health and pornography were reviewed. One of them was a study on the Sexual Explicit Internet Movies (SEIM), which was both qualitative and quantitative. An interview guide was used in the qualitative part of the study, whereas a questionnaire was used in the quantitative part of the study. Questions were asked in order to explore the influence of pornography consumption on sexual health in six areas; 1) knowledge of sex, 2) sexual behaviour, 3) attitudes towards sex, 4) sexual partners, 5) attitudes towards sexuality, and 6) general sexual health (Hare, 2013). Permission was gained to use questions both from the interview guide and from the questionnaire, but not all questions were used. The questions from the interview guide that were used in this study, were transformed into a quantitative form. Furthermore, questions were used from a study conducted by one of the authors of this article and co-authors which gave permission to use questions from that study (Freysteinsdóttir, Skúlason, Haligan & Knox, 2014; Freydís Jóna Freysteinsdóttir, Sigurgrímur Skúlason, & David Knox, 2015). Moreover, two new questions were added to the questionnaire.

The questionnaire was developed based on methodological knowledge of questionnaires, such as structure, appearance, type of questions and wording (Grétar Þór Eyþórsson, 2013). The questionnaire included 30 questions. Most of the questions were closed with few alternatives. Two of the questions were scaling questions and two questions were open. The questionnaire was divided into two parts. The first part included four demographic variables and 17 questions about sexual behaviour and sexual health. The second part included nine questions about pornography consumption. Examples of questions/statements in the questionnaire are the following: 1) I have had sex with more than one person at a time (yes/no), 2) How old were you when you saw pornography for the first time?

Questions used from Hare (2013) were translated into Icelandic. The questionnaires used in Hare’s (2013) research as well as Freysteinsdóttir et al. (2014) and Freydís Jóna Freysteinsdóttir et al. (2015) research had both been pre-tested. The questionnaire used in this study was pre-tested as well on seven
students.

2.3 Participants
As previously noted, 384 students from five secondary schools participated in this study. Nearly half were males or 187 (49%) and 193 (50%) were females. Two described themselves as non-gendered and few did not answer the question about gender or a total of 1%. The age range of the participants was from 18 to over 50, however, most of the students were 18-20 years of age (87%). 182 students were 18 years old (49,7%), 92 students (25%) were 19 years old. The mean age of students was highest in the school outside of the capital city area (Fjölbartaskóli Suðurnesja), but lowest in a school in the capital, Reykjavík (Kvennaskólinn í Reykjavík).

2.4 Statistical Analysis
When the questionnaire had been submitted to the participants of this study, the answers were entered into a Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The results were analysed using both descriptive- and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics were used in order to describe the responses of the group and compare variables. Inferential statistics were used in order to infer the results from the sample onto the population (Ragnheiður Harpa Arnardóttir, 2013).

3. Results
Age and gender of the participants was described in the method section. Nearly half (45.8%) of the women were in an intimate relationship, engaged or married, when the study was conducted. Fewer men were in an intimate relationship, engaged or married (35.6%).

3.1 Sexual Behaviour
Table 1 describes what types of sexual behaviour the participants had engaged in. Nearly all participants had masturbated (93.2%). However, significantly more men had masturbated than women ($\chi^2(1) = 14.14$, $p < 0.001$). Only 1.7% of men had not masturbated compared to 11.4% of women. Most participants had masturbated a partner and been masturbated by a partner or nearly 80%. However, significantly more women had masturbated a partner and significantly fewer men had masturbated a partner ($\chi^2(1) = 5.227$, $p = 0.022$). The majority of participants had engaged in intercourse (80.2%). There was not a significant difference between women (84.1%) that had engaged in intercourse compared to men (76.1%) ($\chi^2(1) = 3.74$ ($p = 0.053$). The majority of participants had provided (77.2%) and received (79.1%) oral sex. The ratio was similar among men and women. Nearly a third of participants had engaged in anal sex (30.1%). There was not a significant difference between women (31.3%) and men (28.3%) who had engaged in anal sex.
Table 1. Sexual Behaviour by Gender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Women (%)</th>
<th>Men (%)</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-masturbation</td>
<td>163 (88.6%)</td>
<td>178 (98.3%)</td>
<td>341 (93.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Been masturbated</td>
<td>159 (84.6%)</td>
<td>142 (78.5%)</td>
<td>301 (81.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masturbated partner</td>
<td>157 (83.5%)</td>
<td>132 (73.7%)</td>
<td>289 (78.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercourse</td>
<td>159 (84.1%)</td>
<td>137 (76.1%)</td>
<td>296 (80.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received oral sex</td>
<td>151 (80.3%)</td>
<td>141 (77.9%)</td>
<td>292 (79.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provided oral sex</td>
<td>153 (80.5%)</td>
<td>32 (17.3%)</td>
<td>285 (77.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anal sex</td>
<td>58 (31.9%)</td>
<td>49 (28.3%)</td>
<td>107 (30.1%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants were asked how often they wanted to have sex. More than half of the participants (52.2%) wanted to have sex 2-5 times per week. The ratio was lower that wanted to have sex two to three times per month or more seldom (12.2%). Interestingly, 2.7% of women and 1.6% of men did not want to have sex at all. There was not a significant difference between men and women regarding how often they wanted to have sex ($\chi^2(1) = 3.14 (p = 0.143)$).

In table 2, attitudes and behaviours regarding sex can be viewed, that might be expected to be different from the norm. However, fairly many participants replied yes to two of the three questions. Nearly 40% of the participants replied that they would have sex with a person that they were meeting for the first time, if they felt comfortable with them. Significantly more men replied that they would do that than women ($\chi^2(1) = 16.10, p < 0.001$). More than half of the participants had engaged in sex with a person they had neither had a crush on or were in love with. There was not a significant difference between the genders on this variable (p = 0.115). Relatively few participants had engaged in group sex or sex with more than one person at a time. There was not a significant difference between the genders on this variable either (p = 0.939).

Table 2. Sexual Attitudes and Behaviours That Deviate from the Norm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Women (%)</th>
<th>Men (%)</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Would have sex with a person that I am meeting for the first time, if I would feel comfortable with that person</td>
<td>56 (29.5%)</td>
<td>92 (49.7%)</td>
<td>148 (39.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have had sex with a person I did not have a crush on or was in love with</td>
<td>112 (58.3%)</td>
<td>94 (50.3%)</td>
<td>206 (54.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have had sex with more than one person at a time</td>
<td>23 (12%)</td>
<td>23 (12.3%)</td>
<td>46 (12.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Sexual Health
In order to measure sexual health, the participants answered various types of questions, including questions regarding self-esteem, well-being, attitudes about sex, use of condoms and sex education.
Most participants had a positive self-image of their body. More than half of the participants replied seven or higher on a ten-point scale (with ten meaning very satisfied with my body). However, significantly more men were more satisfied with their body than women ($\chi^2(9) = 35.92, p < 0.001$). Regression analysis showed that the independent variable gender explained 6.2% of the variance of the dependent variable satisfaction with own body ($R^2 = 0.062; F (24.66) = 80.89, p < 0.001$). General happiness was also measured. Most participants (both men and women) indicated their happiness as being seven or higher on a scale from one to ten, with a mean score of 7.72.

Participants were asked about their attitudes regarding sexual behaviour and their abilities to express their sexual needs. Most participants agreed with the statement that they thought it was easy to express their needs and longings regarding sex (74%). There was not a significant difference between women and men on this variable ($p = 0.157$). Similarly, most participants did not agree with the statement that they thought it was difficult to form an opinion about sex (60%). There was not a significant difference between men and women on this variable either ($p = 0.119$). However, a similar proportion of participants agreed with the statement that their attitudes changed rapidly regarding sex (33%), as the proportion that disagreed (28%). Most participants or nearly 40% were neutral. There was not a significant difference between women and men on this variable either ($p = 0.071$). The majority of participants wondered what they really wanted regarding sex (62%). There was not a significant difference between men and women on this variable ($p = 0.099$). Thus, it seems like many of the participants were unsure about what they really wanted in their sex life.

More than half of the participants (59%) did not think it was important to try many sexual acts before they entered an intimate relationship. Significantly more men thought that this was important compared to women ($\chi^2(4) = 16.332, p = 0.03$). Half of the participants (50.5%) thought they could only find out what their sexual longings were by not entering an intimate relationship early. There was not a significant difference between men and women on this variable either ($p = 0.093$). Similarly, more than one third (37%) thought it was important to enjoy sexual freedom while they were young, before they would enter into a serious intimate relationship. Significantly more men thought that this was important compared to women ($\chi^2(4) = 32.02, p < 0.001$). In addition, the majority of participants (83%) agreed with the statement that it is important to have sex with many people before starting an intimate relationship. Interestingly, significantly more women thought that was important compared to men ($\chi^2(4) = 19.604, p = 0.001$). However, a little less than half (44%) replied that they had always used condoms when they had intercourse with a person that they were not in a long term relationship with. There was not a significant difference between women and men on this variable ($p = 0.557$).

### 3.3 Pornography Consumption

As can be seen in Figure 1, the majority of the participants had watched pornography (86%), nearly all of the men (99%) and the majority of the women (73%). The difference was significant ($\chi^2(1) = 51.53, p < 0.001$). The mean age of participants when they had seen pornography for the first time was 13. Of those who had seen pornography, the majority had started to watch pornography at the age of 11 to 17. Most
women started to watch pornography at the age of 15 or 16. However, most men had started to watch pornography at the age of 12 or 13. Thus, men were significantly younger than women when they watched pornography for the first time ($\chi^2(1) = 51.53$, $p < 0.001$). A few participants had watched pornography for the first time when they were only five years old or younger (1.7%).

![Age Distribution of First Pornography Viewing](image.png)

**Figure 1. Age When Participants First Saw Pornography, by Gender**

Figure 2 shows why participants watched pornography. The majority of participants (67%) replied that they watched pornography while they masturbated, a third for entertainment (34%) and another third out of curiosity (34%). Interestingly, 10% answered that they watched pornography in order to gain education about sex and 14% answered that they watched pornography to learn sexual acts.
Participants were asked where they accessed pornography. Most of the participants that had watched pornography answered that they watched pornography on the internet using a computer (91%) and 40% on the internet using a phone. Very few answered that they watched pornography in magazines, on DVD or on television as can be seen on Figure 3.

Participants who had watched pornography were also asked about the type of pornography they had watched. More than half of them had watched erotic pornography (56%) and heterosexual pornography...
(60%). A fifth had watched homosexual pornography (21%) and considerably fewer had watched other types of pornography as can be seen in Figure 4.

![Figure 4. Types of Pornography](image)

Participants were asked to describe their emotions towards pornography. Nearly half of the participants (48%), answered that they had neither positive nor negative feelings towards pornography. A higher ratio of men thought that pornography was positive (41%) than women (17%). Similarly, more women thought that pornography was negative, 81% of those who answered that they viewed pornography as negative were women. Significantly more women had a negative view towards pornography than men ($\chi^2(4) = 33.31, p < 0.001$).

Participants who had watched pornography were asked how often they had watched pornography during the last month. Nearly a third (29%) replied that they had not watched any pornography during the last month. Of those who answered that they had not watched any pornography during the last month the majority were women (79%). Among those who had watched pornography once during the last month, the majority were also women (76%). However, more men (85%) than women (25%) had watched pornography between two and three times per week, up to once per day or more often during the last month. Interestingly, no woman answered that she watched pornography once per day or more. However, 6% of men answered that they watched pornography once per day or more.

When participants who had watched pornography (86.1%) were compared to participants who had not watched pornography, the participants who had watched pornography were more likely to have experienced sexual acts. Nearly all participants (98.3%) who had watched pornography had masturbated ($\chi^2(1) = 85.70, p < 0.001$), 85% of them had been masturbated by a partner ($\chi^2(1) = 21.49, p < 0.001$) and 81.9% had masturbated a partner ($\chi^2(1) = 17.73, p < 0.001$), 82.7% of them had engaged in intercourse.
(χ²(1) = 12.24, p < 0.001), approximately 80% of them had received (χ²(1) = 11.98, p = 0.001) or performed (χ²(1) = 21.83, p < 0.001) oral sex and finally 33.8 of them had had anal sex (χ²(1) = 12.25, p < 0.001).

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate sexual behaviour and sexual health of secondary school students in Iceland by gender. Also to investigate pornography consumption of secondary school students. A stratified random sample was used to select students from five secondary schools out of 32 which are located in the country. Out of 500 students chosen, 100 from each school, 389 answered a questionnaire. Thus the response ratio was 78%. The age of participants was from 18 to over 50, however, most of the students were 18-20 years of age (87%). The gender ratio of participants was fairly equal.

Young people in Iceland seem unguarded against pornography that exists in the world. With increased technology, the access to pornography has increased dramatically (Howard, 2012; Peter & Valkenburg, 2006). The use of the internet has increased during the last years and is 100% among 16-24 year olds in Iceland (Statistics Iceland, 2015). This development makes access to pornography easier (Howard, 2012; Peter & Valkenburg, 2006). Over 90% of those who had watched pornography watched it on the internet on a computer and 40% on their phone. In a study conducted in the U.S. a few years earlier, most participants accessed pornography in movies and on DVD, fewer accessed it on the internet (Bleakley, Hennessy, & Fishbein, 2010). Easier access to pornography decreases the likelihood that young people can develop their own sexual experience before they watch pornography (Lovísa Arnardóttir, 2011).

The majority of participants had watched pornography or 86%. Significantly more men (99%) had watched pornography than women (73%). The participants were on average 13 years old when they first watched pornography. That is two years later on average than in previous studies that have been conducted (Dines, 2010; Peter & Valkenburg, 2006; Popovic, 2010), including one study that was conducted in Iceland about ten years earlier (Sørensen & Knudsen, 2006). Men were significantly younger than women when they first watched pornography. A few participants (1.7) were very young when they first watched pornography, five years old or even younger. Even though over 70% of the participants had tried all sexual acts that were asked about in this study, except anal sex (31%), participants who had watched pornography were more likely to have tried each of the sexual acts asked about in this study, than participants who had not watched pornography.

Two thirds of participants replied that the purpose of watching pornography was to do it while they masturbated and a third answered that they watched it for fun. Interestingly, 14% watched pornography to learn about sexual acts. Most participants watched heterosexual and erotic pornography. Men spent significantly more time watching pornography than women, over 40% of men watched pornography two to five times per week. These results are similar to results from a study conducted in the U.S. which showed that 50% of 13-18 year olds watched pornography regularly.

The majority of the participants or over 70% had tried various sexual acts (masturbation, masturbated a
partner, been masturbated by a partner, provided oral sex, received oral sex and had engaged in intercourse). Fewer had engaged in anal sex or about 30%, which is a considerable higher ratio than 6% found in the study conducted by Akers et al. (2011) and 10% found in a study conducted by Haydon, Herring, Prinstein and Halpern (2012). In addition, 12% of the participants in this study had engaged in group sex. Previous studies show that young people who watch pornography are more likely to try anal sex, to have more sexual partner and to engage in group sex, compared to young people who have not watched pornography (Sørensen & Knudsen, 2006). Nearly half of the participants in this study had not always used a condom when they had sex with a person they were not in a long term relationship with. About 40% of the participants answered that they would have sex with a person the first time they met them, if they felt comfortable with them and over half of the participants had had sex with a person that they did not have a crush for or were in love with. Men were significantly more likely than women to have had sex with a person they did not have a crush on or were in love with. Thus, a considerable part of participants seems to have a relaxed attitude regarding sex, which might even be considered as carelessness especially regarding the use of condoms. A culture where pornography is so widely consumed by young people might lower moral standards and decrease secure sex.

There was a significant difference between the genders on several factors. More men watch pornography than women, which supports the results of former studies (Dines, 2010; Weinberg et al., 2010), including studies that have been conducted in other Nordic countries (Sørensen & Knudsen, 2006). Furthermore, men spend more time watching pornography than women and they start to watch pornography at a young age than women as has been seen in previous studies (Dines, 2010; Weinberg et al., 2010). Moreover, more men that had watched pornography had a positive attitude towards pornography than women who had watched pornography. Thus, men seem to be stronger consumers of pornography than women. There was a difference between men and women regarding two types of sexual acts out of seven. More men had masturbated than women and more women had masturbated a partner than men. In addition, women seemed more unsure about their opinions regarding sex and their longings in sex than men. Furthermore, more women than men thought it was important to have sex with many individuals before they would enter a long term relationship. These results indicate that women do not have as strong position as males in a culture, where the influence of pornography is strong.

4.1 Limitations

There are few limitations to this study. First, it only includes participants from the south-west corner of the country. It might have been more interesting to divide the country into four parts and choose randomly one school from each part. Because the schools were in Reykjavik and in Reykjaness, the study results can only be generalized for that area and not for other areas in the country. We cannot know how effected by pornography the other areas are. In addition, it would have been better to ask about all types of contraception, not only about condoms. Finally, a question about attitudes towards pornography was in the section of the questionnaire with other questions about pornography. Thus, only those participants who had watched pornography answered that question, but it might have been
better to gain answers from all participants to that question.

4.2 Future Implications

A culture where pornography plays such a big role might put young people at risk. It might lower the social morality of young people. Young people in such a culture might think less about their security when engaging in sex, since condom use is much lower than might be expected in an informed community. In order to work against the influence of pornography in the culture, it seems important to provide more education about relationships, intimacy and sex. Educational material has been produced, such as a book about girls and boys that includes sex education for youngsters in elementary schools (The National Center for Educational Material, 2007). A web side has been created that includes detailed information about the body, sexual development, sex, protection, health and child birth (The National Center for Educational Material, 2008). Educational material has also been created, with an emphasis on that both partners agree on sexual acts, that sex should be enjoyable and force should not be used (Sóley S. Bender, 2012). More educational material has been developed which will not be mentioned here. However, these results indicate that parents need to discuss this subject more with their children and teachers with their students.
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